A striking feature in the assessment of plant growth regulating substances is the discrepancy between results obtained with isolated tissues and whole plants. For instance, indole-3-acetic acid is considered to be more physiologically active than 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid in most of the standard laboratory tests on excised tissues, but wlhen applied to whole plants it shows low activity, and although a rapid initial epinastic response may occur, it does not normally cause the long-term formative distortions so typical of 2,4-dlichlorophenoxyacetic acid an(l allied herbicidal substances. There is considerable evidence to suggest that the stability of a compound within the plant and the ease with which it can penetrate and be transported 1 Received September 6, 1957. contribute to this difference in response. But a further factor might be considered, namely the variation in the length of time the tissues remain in contact with the growth substance.
In laboratory investigations, rapidly elongating sections of stem or coleoptile are most frequently used, and the sections are normally exposed to a known concentration of the growth substance for the whole experimental period. However, when these chemicals are applied to whole plants, only one dose of the growth regulator is usually given and it is the growth response subsequent to this application which is studied. Comparable studies in short-term laboratory tests have received scant attention, although some investigations have been carried out with roots (8, 12) . Apart from experiments with supraoptimal concentra-tions on Avena coleoptile sections (9) little is known about the growth responses of excised sections of stem tissue following a single brief period of exposure to growth substances. Experiments were therefore planned to determine the effect upon straight growth of short exposures to suboptimal doses of a number of well known growth regulating substances, each of different chemical structure. Sections of etiolated pea epicotyl were supplied with the compounds for a few hours only. The extension growth was studied when the sections were transferred either to water or to further low concentrations of active growth substances.
By these means clear differences in growth response have been demonstrated between sections which have been treated with indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) and those treated with 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic (2,4-D) or 2,5-dichlorobenzoic acids (2, .
MATERIAL AND AIETHODS CHOICE OF -METHOD: Considerable attention was initially devoted to finding a convenient, reliable and rapid method of assaying growth in sections of plant material. Determinations of the increase in length of sections cut from the elongating portion of stem or coleoptile have been favored by most workers, but since the length of section obtainable from the region is small (usually 1 cm), the growth increments for periods of less than several hours are difficult to measure with great accuracy since they too are small and the measurement is subject to considerable visual error. Experiments showed that etiolated plants of Pisurn sativum of considerable uniformity can readily be grown and that a satisfactory elongation response can be obtained from 1-cm sections of the epicotyl when they are grown in aqueous solutions of the sodium salts of IAA, 2,4-D or 2,5-DBA without the addition of sugars or buffers. If the volume of ambient solution is large (40 ml/10 sections) no pH changes are detectable in the external solution during the experiment (24 hours). A to induce growth rates below those of the controls, and where the rates do fall to that of controls, they may remain at that level for many hours. This suggests that the supply of substrates for further extension growth is not seriously impaired by small initial growth stimulations. This supposition is investigated further in the following experiments.
RESPONSE OF SECTIONS INITIALLY TREATED WITH IAA, 2,4-D OR 2,5-DBA TO FURTHER DOSES OF IAA OR 2,4-D: Weighed sections were treated with several concentrations of IAA, 2,4-D, 2,5-DBA and water for 1.75 hours in order to stimulate different amounts of growth. They were then transferred to distilled water for 3.5 hours, during which period the water was chainged twice. At the end of this time each batch of sections was weighed and transferred to IAA 0.05 ppm. Twenty-four hours from the start of the experiment the sections were weighed again to obtain the total increase in fresh weight. The results for an experiment of this type, in which the increase in fresh weight of the tissue is expressed in mg/g of the initial weight of the sections is shown in table I.
For clarity, the initial treatment in water, IAA, 2,4-D or 2,5-DBA is henceforth referred to as a pretreatment.
Reference to table I shows that after 5.25 hours, the growth induced by the different concentrations of IAA, 2,4-D and 2,5-DBA covers a closely similar range of stimulations. When these sections are all transferred to the same concentration of IAA it is seen that the subsequent growth made by the sections pretreated with IAA is less than that made by those pretreated with water. The higher the initial dose of IAA (and hence the greater the amount of growth achieved by 5.25 hours) the smaller is the amount of growth in the subsequent IAA treatment. Sections pretreated with 2,4-D or 2,5-DBA however increased in fresh weight in the IAA posttreatments by an amount which approximates closely to that of the water pretreated sections, despite the fact that the pretreatments with these two compounds had caused increases in growth of the same order as those induced by the IAA pretreatment. This suggests that the greater amount of growth achieved in the first 5.25 hours by Effect of pretreatment during posttreatment-not significant at P = 0.01. Effects of concentration and duration of posttreatment-significant at P = 0.01.
IAA 0.05 ppm or 2,4-D 2.0 ppm or to fresh distilled DBA and to account for the reduction in growth that water. The average fresh weight increase in mg,/ occurs following the short treatments with IAA.
batch of 10 sections is plotted for each consecutive time interval. Again it is seen that towards the end 1. An effect on the JAA-oxidase sytem:
of the water wash the growth increments of the IAA Galston and Dalberg (6) show-ed that the activity pretreated sections are lower than those of sections of the IAA-oxidase complex in brei preparations from pretreated in water. During the different posttreat-etiolated pea stems is markedly increased when segments the IAA pretreated sections initially grow less ments of the tissue are exposed to small doses of IAA than those pretreated with 2,4-D or water although or 2,4-D (10-MI), but is decreased wlhen higher conthe difference becomes less, the longer the sections centrations are employed. The results could, however, also be attributed to a production of growth inhibitory substances during the IAA treatment and this possibility is now explored more fully.
The formation of a growth inhibitor:
Further experiments have shown that when sections treated with IAA, 2,4-D or 2,5-DBA are washed and transferred at once to small volumes of water, biologically determinable amounts of growth stimulating substances pass out of the sections into the water. Since the growth rate may remain higher than that of water treated sections for many hours even when the sections are transferred to large volumes of water (fig 2 B, 3 B and 4 B) , it is suggested that some of the originally applied growth regulator remains within the tissues and acts as a supply pool. Blackman (5) has found that Lemna millor plants treated with isotopically labelled 2,4-D lose 90 % of the 2,4-D initially taken up when they are transferred to a culture solution for three hours. Johnson and Bonner (7) also using labelled 2,4-D have slhown that a certain fraction of the 2,4-D taken up by Avena sections is lost again from the tissue within minutes of the sections being transferred to water and that a further fraction of the 2,4-D remaining could be released only when the sections were transferred to unlabelled 2,4-D. However, they (1o not quote results for the growth of sections following the treatments. The present experiments with 2,4-D and 2,5-DBA suggest that as long as the growvth regulator is present in the supply pool, extension growth remains above that of sections grown continuously in water, but once the pool is exhausted, growth falls to that sustained by endogenous auxin only, and is not significantly different from that of the water controls. When sections are treated with IAA, however, it is proposed that a stimulation of certain metabolic reactions may take place which results in the production of a substance which can dislocate the processes involved in growtth by elongation. The observed growth which follows an IAA treatment would then be the result of a balance between the growth promoting action of IAA, which may be similar to that of 2,4-D and 2,5-DBA, and the growth depressing action resulting from the development of the inhibitor. When sufficient IAA (or other growth regulating substances) are continuously present in the external solution (10), the supply pool is being continually replenished so that the proposed growth inhibitor may never attain a concentration high enough to cause a measurable reduction in growth. When IAA treated sections are transferred to water, the pool should steadily become exhausted until the only source of growth regulator is the auxin formed endogenously. The growth of these sections should then be less than that of the water treated sections because of their higher content of the suggested inhibitor. At a certain critical initial dose of IAA the amount of inhibitor formed should completely counteract the growth stimulating effect of the endogenous auxin and any residual IAA and the extension growth of the tissue should then cease (12.5 ppm IAA, fig 2, approaches this condition). A diagrammatic representation of such a system is shown in figure 6 . The development of a growth inhibitor in the pea sections treated with IAA offers a reasonable explanation for the results described. The evidence suggests that either the proposed growth inhibitor is not formed as the result of similar treatments with 2,4-D or 2,5-DBA or that if it is, the amount produced under the influence of these compounds is too small to be detected bv the present methods. has shown that growth inhibitions can be demonstrated after five hours, in pea sections treated for two hours with 1.0 ppm IAA, a number of experiments were carried out to determine if a diffusible inhibitor was present within such sections. Two principal methods were employed. The 1st method was carried out with the co-operation of Dr. C. C. McCready of this Unit, who developed the apparatus which was finally adopted.
One-cm pea internode sections were treated for two hours with 1.0 ppm IAA, washed a.nd then grown for a further three hours either in water or on glass slides in a saturated atmosphere. A 2nd set of sections which received a water treatment were used as controls. At the end of the five hours the sections were weighed in batches of 10 and placed vertically through small holes in sheets of Perspex mounted over Petri (lishes of water so that the greater length of the section was immerse(l in the water. Ten IAA and 10 water treatedl sections were mounted in this way in each (lish. A disc of 2 % agar, 1 mm thick was then place(c on the top (apical end) of each section and a 2nd Perspex rack with holes aligned above those in the lower rack was screwed into position. Freshly cut sections of pea internode were weighed and then dropped through these holes so that their basal ends were sealed to the upper surface of the agar disc below. The dishes were kept at 100 % humidity at 240 C and at the end of 24 hours the upper and lower sections were weighed again. The upper sections increased in weight by the same amount independently of whether the water they took up passed first through the IAA treated or through the water treated sections to which they were sealed. The lower water treated sections continued to take up water during the 24 hours, but the weight of the IAA treated sections remained practically unchanged. The inhibition of these latter sections wcas therefore effective, although no inhibition of growth occurred in the sections sealed above them indicatingf that no measurable diffusion of an inhibitor took place from the IAA treated sections.
A 2nd method was an attempt to collect the possible inhibitor by? (liffusion into a very small volume of water. Sections which had been treated for two hours with water or IAA at 1.0 ppm were washed, and then grown in water for a further three hours. Batches of 10 sections were arranged in the bottom of small beakers in the minimum amount of water (2.0 ml) and kept at 24°C and 50 C. At intervals from two to 24 hours, the sections were removed from a number of the beakers containing the water or IAA treated tissues. To the residual solution a freshly clut, weighed batch of 10 sections was added, and the increase in weight of these sections determined after 8 6. The natuire of the growth depression which follows an IAA treatment is discussed. It is suggested that IAA may have a dual role in controlling growth. It may function as a growth promotor in a way similar to that of 2,4-D or 2,5-DBA. In addition, it mav stimulate the formation of a growth inhibitor. It is proposed that one of the effects of IAA upon cell metabolism is the formation of a substance which accumulates within the tissue and which can in some way dislocate the growth processes and render the tissue less sensitive to further applications of growth regulators. The formation of such an inhibitor could be a safetv mechanism to protect the plant from its own production of auxin, and might offer a partial explanation for the weak activity of IAA when applied to intact plants. 7 . The results suggest that pea sections treated with 2,4-D or 2,5-DBA either do not develop this safety mechanism or develop it only to a small extent and it is proposed that this difference in response to IAA and the synthetic growth regulators might be a further factor to account for the much greater effectiveness of the latter compounds in whole plants. 
